
LEADERS WHO STAND FORE-
MOST IN THE TWO POLITI-
CAL PARTIES.

No charge for lettering your name in
gold on pocketbooks, card and letter
cases, cameras, traveling setsr trunks,
valises, dress-suit cases and other fine
leather goods purchased iat '¦ our .' store.
Sanborn. Vail & Co., 741 Market street.*

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. 4J— Complete
returns from the 152 districts of the State
received to-day re-elect Governor .Garvln
by 1587 plurality, a decrease ;of 6151 votes.
The Republicans elect the entire

-
State

ticket with the exception of Governor.

All Republican but Governor.

NAPA. Nov. 4.— Mrs. M.}P. Goodman has
presented , the

-
Goodman

'
free library.with ¦ a

handsotn« "
set ;of ten volumes entitled -"Six

Thousand, Years -of "History."- -The trustees
willhave considerable money at their disposal
during::;tho . coming * twelve months ¦'for w th«
purchase of books... Owing to the lack of fund*
during th« ra»t two years very:few books have
been purchased. During the winter the library
patrons will b« provided -with plenty of new
volumes.

-
JSBSBwMXfiiVltMftmBPBff'11

Boats Are Still Running on Yukon.
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 4.—Although

the Yukon is. full of float Ice and threat-
ens to freeze solid any night,1 boats are
still\ running, • according to• ¦ advices re-
ceived to-day on the steamer, Dolphin,
from Skagway." 'One,

' the La France, left
Dawson :less ¦than', a,week ago In the ;at-
tempt J to "make}; another ;trip to White
Horse.

'*That "she "will\not reach her, des-
tination is.the general opinion of the Yu-
koners -.who .returned.

RNEW YORK. Nov. 4.—Thomas Clean',
t one time middle-weight champion-

boxer of the West, has been found dead
from the effects of gas in a hotel here.
A tube connected with a Email heater
had become loosened and his death was
evidently accidental. Cleary. who was 35
jyears of age, had retired from the ring
to become proprietor of a hotel at New-

v burg. N. Y. He was here on a visit when
he met bis death. >

Old Time Boxer Dies.
PHILADELPHIA,Nov. 5.-Complete re-

turns from all but eleven counties of the
State indicate a plurality for William L.
Matthuos (R.) for State Treasurer ap-
proximating 265,000.

Quarter MillionPlurality.
SALT LAKE. Utah, Nov. 4.—Complete

returns show the election of Richard
'
P.

Morris (D.),for Mayor over ;Frank Knox
(R.) by 2200 plurality. Of the fifteen coun-'
cilmen the Republicans elected nine and
the Democrats six. ............. .

Salt Lake's Returns Complete.

ASTORIA, Or.. Nov. 4.—Local Union No.
536 of,the International Longshoremen's
Association was to-day granted fullrecog-
nition by- the Oregon Railroad and Navi-
gation Company., President Mattson of
the Pacific, Coast division was present at
the meeting," as was also General Super-
intendent; Con way.of the. company. The
principal point, gained is the provilege,
given to the secretary of the local union
to furnish all- the men employed, by the
company to load and unload its vessels.

Longshoremen's' Union Reorganized.

Many <religious workers of promlrfence
throughout the West are present. The
convention of the Baptist Young 1

People's
Union adjourned; after having elected of-
flcer&^H..G. James of Los Angeles, pres-
ident, and Mrs. Van Winkle of Santa Bar-
bara,: H.' Barum. of San Bernardino and
W. B. Guy of San Diego, vice presidents.

SANTA BARBARA, Nov. 4.—The an-
nual convention, of the California Baptist
Association opened here this .morning,
with more than 200 delegates, in- attend-
ance. Rev. J. O. Burroughs, pastor of the
local. Baptist Church, delivered the ad-
dress of welcome, and Rev. A. L. Wads-
worth of Monrovia responded. |The ad-
dress of President A. P. Griffith of Azusa
gave a very encouraging account of the
flourishing condition of the denomination
in the. southern part of the State. This
was followed by the annual sermon, by
Rev. Dr. C. H. Hobart of Pasadena.

At the afternoon session there were ad-
dresses by Rev. L. A. Gould of. Ocean
Park, Rev. George C. Wright ofHuenemo,
Rev. ,F. C. Douglass of Pasadena, J. H.
Merrlam of Pasadena, Rev. A.;M. Petty
of Los Angeles and Rev. E. T. San ford of
Corona.

• .. ....

Southern California Baptist; Associ-
ation Opens at Santa Barbara With

a Large Attendance. ;.v:

CHURCH WORKERS MEET
£$& IN ANNUAL CONVENTION

BOSTON. Nov. 4.—With the exception

of the falling off In the Socialist vote,
the election in this State very nearly par-
alleled that of last year. Governor John
L. Bates (R.) was re-elected by a plural-
ity of 35,849 over Colonel William A. Gas-
ton (D.) Ina total vote only slightly under
that of 1902.

Massachusetts Count Completed.

DENVER Nov. 4.—The latest returns
from yesterday's election In Colorado
show that the plurality for Campbell (R.)
over "Wilson (D.) for Justice of the Su-
preme Court will be 7000. An incident of
the election was the victory of P. J. De-
vault, Miners' Union candidate for As-
sessor InTeller County (the Cripple Creek
district), over both the old party candi-
dates by a pluralityof 300.

Miners' Union Candidate Wins.

DOVER, Del., Nov. 4.-Harmony be-
tween the factions in the Republican
party of Delaware was not restored at
the meeting: called to-day for that pur-
pose by Senator Alee. Only Union Re-
publicans attended and not one regular
Republican put In an appearance. Fur-
ther efforts will be made to bring about
a union of the factions and the meeting
to-day adopted propositions to be present-
ed to the regular Republicans.

Discord Reigns inDelaware.

Finding there was little hope to escap?
O'Brien ran through a passageway to
the pressrooms of The Call, hoping to
get out on Third street, but Kelly was
too swift for the thief and he was cap-
tured In the building. His companion
succeeded in petting away. O'Brien was
taken to the city Hall station, where a
charge of robbery was placed against
him. When searched $5 was found in
one of Ills pockets.

Dash was turning from Market street
Into Third when O'Brien, who was ac-
companied by a confederate, grabbed him
and took the money from one of his
pockets. The man with O'Brien stood In
such a manner as to prevent Interference
with him until the money was taken,
when both ran away, followed by Special
Officer Con Kelly, who was later Joinedby Policeman Cameron. O'Brien, seeing
Kelly hot in pursuit, ran to Stevenson
Btreet.

Another holdup took place under the
Claring street lights last night. Theodore
Dash, a sailor on the ship Henry Wilson,
was robbed of $3 by a young man who
pave his name as John O'Brien and said
he lived at ?20 Folsom street.

Third and Market Streets and
Is Captured.

Footpad Holds Up Theodore Dash at

SAILOR IS ROBBED ON
MAIN THOROUGHFARE

As soon as the robbery was discovered
Mrs. Lillis notified police .headquarters.
It was found that the crooks had forced
an entrance through one of the front sec-
ond-story, windows, which they reached
by climbing.on the porch. The thieves
must 'have worked rapidly, as the family
was downstairs but half an hour, during
which the theft was committed.

The porch climbers who have been op-
erating Inthis city for the last two weeKS
and who are responsible for a number of
daring jobs in which thousands of dol-
lars in coin and Jewelry have been taken
paid another visit to the Western Addi-
tion last night. The residence of Mrs. S.
C Lillis, 2116 Vallejo street, was entered
and $150 In coin and 5150- In Jewelry
stolen. .'*-•»-,¦-..¦-:

Enter Mrs. Lillis'House in Western
Addition and Steal Money and

Jewelry.

PORCH CLIMBERS ROB'
ANOTHER RESIDENCE

DES MOINES, Iowa, Nov. 4.—Unofficial
estimates place Governor Cummins* plu-
rality over J. B, Sullivan (D.) for Gov-
ernor at 37,000. Governor Cummins ran
somewhat ahead of the remainder of theRepublican State ticket The Democrats
willhave twenty-three of the 100 members
of the next House, a gain of six, andeight of the fifty members of the Senate,
a loss of two.

Republican Governor of Iowa Is
Elected by Plurality of 37,000.

RUNS AHEAD OF TICKET.

PARIS, Nov. 4.—The difficulties of the
Ministry have been further increased by
a number of workingmen's meetings held
to protest against the vote In the Cham-
ber of Deputies continuing the municipal
employment agencies at which, a general
strike was. threatened and which 'broke
up with cries against Premier Combes
and M. Jaures, the Socialist leader.
It Is said In high official quarters that

the prospects of Premier. Combes' deci-
sion .to retire have been much reduced
since yesterday. The Government and
parliamentary leaders have. been consult-
ing and the general feeling expressed Is
that it would be unwise to permit M.
Combes' retirement at the. present stage.
M. 'Combes ,showed .Increased strength
during the minor votes In the Chamber
to-day, carrying, the secret funds vote
against the opposition by 324 to 221.

Premier. Combes gained a;decided vic-
tory In the Chamber of Deputies, his
policy In connection with the congrega-
tions being sustained by a large majority.

cent Vote in the Chamber of
Deputies.

Paris "Workmen Protest Against Re-

"WANT NO. MUNICIPAL
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES

LINCOLN, Nebr., Nov. 4.— Definite fig-
ures on yesterday's election will probably
be lacking for two days. Sufficient re-
turns have been received, however, to
make it certain that Barnes has been
elected as Judge of the Supreme Court
by from ?000 to 10,000, arid the remainder
of the Republican State ticket by about
5000. Chairman Weber of the Populist
State Committee said' that on the face
of the returns he considered Barnes elect-
ed and with him the two Republican Re-
gents of the University. Of the twenty-
seven District Judges in the State balloted
for this year the Republicans elected sev-
enteen, the fusionists four and seven are
in doubt. The Republicans made gains
in countv offices. The total vote of the
State itis thought will not exceed 190,000.

Returns in Nebraska Show a Sweep-
ing Republican Victory.

MAKE MANY GAINS.

E. C. Dudley, a former Yale halfback
who officiated in last year's intercolle-
giate football game, has been chosen to
umpire the game this year. The referee
for the contest has not as yet been chosen.

To-morrow the regular sale of tickets
for the game will be held and in addi-
tion the college people will be given anopportunity to purchase tickets for Fisch-
er's Theater, which has been secured for
Stanford for that night. A large body ofrooters will attend the performance TheStanford team will occupy box seats

The Multnomah Club team arrived on
the campus to-day, the members belne
domiciled in the various fraternity housesThe team should be able to put up abetter game against Stanford than it didagainst Berkeley last Saturday, after sev-
eral days' opportunity to learn a system
of signals. The rain of last night served
to pack the sawdust on the gridiron andput the field in better condition. It isprobable the Multnoman team will ap-
pear on the oval for practice to-morrow.

To-morrow nipht's varsity practice will
be secret, and Friday's will be the lastopen practice until Thursday of next
week. The only other time the rooters
will have an opportunity to see the var-
sity in action before the big game willbe in the contest with the Multnomah
Club ele\-en on Saturday on the campus
gridiron.

The tickets this morning were not put
en sale at g o'clock, but a long line of
rooters stretched out before the ticketoffice before that time, one student inhis eagerness to get a good seat camp-
Ing in front of the office from 4 o'clockin the morning until the ticket windowopened.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Nov. 4._
Treasurer Cowden placed the rooters'
tickets for the intercollegiate footballgame on sale to-day and to-night all buttwenty-three of the 500 seats reserved forthe Stanford rooters had been sold. The
remainder will go on sale to-morrow
morning and will undoubtedly be bought
up tarly.

Tive Hundred "Rooters' "
Cards for

tlie Big Game Are Bought TJp
Quickly at Stanford.

FOOTBAUL TICKETS
IN STRONG DEMAND

The other Home Rulers elected are: For
Supervisors— R. Harvey. J. M. Kealoha
and S. K,Mahoe, all natives. Arthur M.
Brown, white (.R.), present Sheriff of the
Territory, was elected county Sheriff over
John Wise, native, who • was recently
named to fill the vacancy on the Home
Rule ticket caused by the death of ex-
Congressional Delegate Robert Wilcox.

The other Republican officials-elect are
the following: County Clerk and Record-
er, H. E. Murray; Auditor. Charles Wil-
cox; District Attorney, Wlljlam T. Raw-
11ns; Treasurer, S. C. Damon, and two
Supervlsors-at-large.
In East Hawaii County the following

Republican candidates were elected:
County Clerk and Recorder, Norman K.
Lyman (Indorsed by Home Rulers); Aud-
itor, N. C. Wlllfong (indorsed by Home
Rulers); jAssessor and Tax Collector,
George H. Williams; District Attorney,
W. H. Smith; Treasurer, C. A. Stoble;
Surveyor, Thomas E. Cook (indorsed by
Home Rulers); -Supervisor, Stephen X*
Desha. . . > .

The Home Rulers won the other four
Supervisors. . .

The Home Rulers on the island of Oahu
arc making charges of fraud Inconnection
with the count., Itis estimated that the
ballots- of more than 500 Hawalians were
rejected by the judges of election. Inone
large Home Rule precinct jit is alleged
one-third of the votes were thrown out
on account of errors made in marking
them. Itis claimed by the Home Rulers
that the result of the election would have
been a clean sweep for their party Ifall
the ballots cast had been counted.

HONOLULU. Nov. 4.-Complete election
returns from Oahu County, In which this
city is situated, show that the Republican
candidates with a few exceptions have
been successful by very close margins.
Territorial Assessor Pratt (R.) has been
defeated for County Assessor and Tax
Collector by C. P. Iaukea, a native Home
Ruler. For Surveyor C. J. Willis, a.white
Home Ruler, defeated R. N. Boyd (R.),
who is partly of native descent.

Returns From: Oahu County Show
Success of Bepublican Ticket.

ELECTION IN HONOLULU.
The banking capital of New York City

has been doubled within five years.

New York Slan Has an Election All
to Himself.

NEW YORK. Nov. 4.—Joseph Thomas
has received the honor of being the only
man in New York City to have a special
election district set aside for his vote.
He lives in the office building of a lumber
company. First avenue and Thirty-fifth
street. Since the block bounded by Sec-
ond avenue. Thirty-fifthand Thirty-sixth
streets and First avenue has been torn
down for a park he has been the only
resident in the district. Thomas had alegal right to vote there, however, and a
full complement of officers was neces-
sary at the polling place. They opened
for business at the usual hour and after
Thomas had filled the duties of an elector
the election officers took a day at their
ease and reported ahead of all other re-
turns one vote for Low. It cost the city
$300.

ONE VOTEB IN DISTBICT.

InBaltimore City the entire Democratic
State ticket,' comprising Edward Warfleld
of Howard County, Governor; Gordon T.
Atkinson of Somerset County, Comptrol-
ler, and William Shepard Bryan Jr. of
Baltimore City, Attorney General, won by
about 5000 plurality..The Democrats elect-
ed InBaltimore City three State Senators
and eighteen members of the House of
Delegates by large majorities. ;The Re-
publicans elected one State Senator and
six members of the House of Delegates.

The returns 'from all of the counties in
the State have not been, received, but
enough reports are in hand to assure an
overwhelming Democratic majority on
joint ballot . in the General Assembly,
which will 'elect a successor to United
States Senator Louis E. McComas. From
returns received ;at this hour It Is con-
ceded that the Democrats will have on
Joint ballot eighty-two votes in the Gen-
eral Assembly to forty-one Republicans. .

Warfield's plurality in the State will
probably reach 8000.

of Maryland had not all been re-
ceived. The figures of the missing pre-
cincts are promised to-morrow morning.
They will not materially change the re-
sult..

' "
•¦• • ¦¦ :- -"•

¦

BALTIMORE. Nov. 4.—At midnight

the returns of Tuesday's election
from Baltimore City and the State

Maryland Is Dem-
critic by 8000

Plurality.
WillBe Lynched if Caught.

BUTTB,Mont., Nov. 4.
—

James Holland
was murdered at 6 o'clock this evening

and John Sullivan was mortally stabbed
by an Italian named Domlnick Reolandeo.
After the tragedy the Italian made his es-
cape and has not yet been found. Toe
affray occurred on Lexington Hill, the

Italian using a pocket knife as his wea-
pon. The -trouble was caused by the giv-
ing to Reolandeo of an English sovereign

Inexchange for a $5 gold piece at a com-
pany store. Lynching will result If the
man is caught. .

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.
—

President
Roosevelt is greatly pleased over the gen-

eral result of yesterday's election. He
is, of course, disappointed- at the outcome
in Greater New York and Maryland, al-
though pleased that in the latter States
the results show an improvement over
what happened four years ago and In
New York over last year. The President

has sent telegrams of congratulation to

Senator Hanna and other leaders In the
campaign and has received congratulatory
messages from Chairman Dick of Ohio,
Chairman Penrose of.Pennsylvania and
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts pve> the
results inthose States.-

' • ':.''*

- -
President Says Elections in East

Show Bepublican Gains.

ROOSEVELT IS PKEASED.

The result In Ohio Is due to several mum*.

of which the chief was the. successful attempt

of Senator Hanna to impress upon the people

of this State that a continuance of dJ'turbed
business conditions demanded his return to

'VttJtiuf few days of the campaign, the

closing of mills and the discharge of thou-
sand, of workmen, together with bank and

business failures throughout the country gave

color to Senator Hanna's claim that the elec-

tion in Ohio involved national issues of great-

er™ mportance than the betterment of our lo-

believes to be th. basis of prosperity will be
preserved

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 4.—Senator
Hanna, referring to the renewed sug-
gestions made in various quarters that Il-
ia the logical Republican candidate for
the Presidency next year as the result of
the unprecedented victory won In Ohio at
Tuesday's election, made this statement
to-night:

The results of the election in Ohio yester-
day In nowise, changes my vlewa In reference
to my proposed candidacy for the Presidency,

of which position the public has been fully

Hundreds of congratulatory telegrams

have been received by Senator Hanna

from men prominent In public and pri-

vate life in all sections of the country.

Among them was one from President

Roosevelt. Governor-elect Myron T. Her-

rick was also the recipient of hundreds
of telegrams.

Tom Johnson, the defeated candidate
for Governor, to-night gave out a state-

ment relative to the election in this State
in which he said Inpart:

CINCINNATI,Nov. 4.—From official
and unofficial returns received to-
day from all the counties in Ohio,
the plurality of Herrick (R.) *°»"

Governor over Johnson (D.) is placed at

112,0S9.
COLUMBUS. Nov. 4.-The Republican

plurality in Ohio is about 112.000 for Gov-
ernor, and the majority In the Legislature

on loint ballot for Senator is 93.

Chairman Dick of the Republican State

Committee to-day secured reports from

all his eighty-eight county commissioners,
and to-night announced that Herrick (&¦¦)

had carried sixty-two counties and John-

son (D.) twenty-six for Governor, most or
the latter by small and the former by

large pluralities. In a total vote of. less

than 900,000 Herrick's pluralities In the

counties aggregate 135,132, ¦ and Johnson »
20,476. so that Herrick has a net plurality
in the State of 114,706 on estimates that

may be Increased from one to two thou-
sand by the official count. The plurality
on the rest of the Republican State ticket
wlil likely be 4000 to 5000 less than that

lor Herrick. The total vote for Johnson
was less than that for any Democratic
candidate for Governor for years.

The Senate stands 29 Republicans, 4
Democrats; majority 25. The House stands
S3 Republicans, 21 Democrats; majority 6S.

The majority on joint ballot for the re-
election of Senator Hanna will be 93.
These figures will not be changed by the
official returns. The counties carried by

the Democrats were all in the rural dis-
tricts, all the larger cities being in the
counties that gave Republican plural-

ities. The Republicans carried every
county that they had two years ago ex-
cept Sandusky, which Is1 strongly Demo-
cratic, and they carried other counties
that they did not two years ago or any

other year.
Secretary Richardson of the Democratic

State Committee said that the result In
his opinion was due to the fear of single

tax and 2-cent fares. Richardson is very

bitter against John R. McLean and at-
tributes part of the defeat to McLean's
influence, but he says that the result re-
moves Johnson as a dominant factor in
Democratic politics and that the Mayor

will not control the .next State convention.
Mr.Richardson is a Johnson man.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 4.
—

Returns
"which are complete, save a few scattered
precincts in remote parts of the State,
give Governor Beckham (D.) for Governor
a majority of 30,408 over Morris Belknap,
his Republican opponent In yesterday's
balloting. The missing precincts are in
both Republican and Democratic strong-
holds, so the assertion seems warranted
that the Governor's final and official ma-
jority will not be less than 30,000. This
is the largest majority given to a Demo-
cratic Gubernatorial candidate in fifteen
years.

Returns from the mountainous counties
comprising the Eleventh District give
Belknap a majority of 15,353, with two or
three precincts yet to be heard from.
This indicates a fallingoff in the Repub-
lican vote, as this district usually returns
about 20,000 majority for that party.

The Socialist and Labor parties had full
tickets In the field, but their vote was
small. ¦

RICHARD CROKER.

LONDON, Nov. 4.—Such comment as
the afternoon papers make on the result
of the election yesterday in New York
expresses regret at Tammany's victory.

The Pall Mall Gazette says it gives the
world a lesson that "purity«is not inhe-
rent in a democratic form of govern-
ment."

The St. James Gazette bitterly assails
Tammany, saying the result "is one
which every honest person must deeply
lament and proves how powerless is true
opinion to make its weight felt under a
republican system when it is confronted
by the machinery of unscrupulous men."

Richard Croker telegraphs as follows to
the Associated Press:

WANTAGE. Nov. 4.—Ihave nothing to say
on the result cf the election.

English Newspapers Criticise Victory
of Tammany.

LONDON EXPRESSES REGRET.

Kentucky Gives a
Big Majority to

Beckham.

Ohio's Republican
Plurality Is
II2,000.

SIBLEY, Iowa, Nov. 4.—Judge Gaynor.
on application of the stockholders, ap-
pointed W. R. Day receiver of the StateBank at Sheldon. The assets are about
$225,000; liabilities $175,000.

The failure, the acting Comptroller
states, is due to losses sustained by rea-
son of excessive accommodations extend-
ed to mining Interests with which the
officers of the bank were connected.

The statement of the resources and 'la-
bilities of the bank on September 3 last
shows loans and discounts of S231.7S2; cash
and cash items $63,114; deposits, $304,343.

PUEBLO, Colo.. Nov. 4.—The Pueblo
Title and Trust Company of this city, the
jrincipai stockholder in which is the
"Woods Investment Company, has an-
nounced a voluntary assignment for the
protection of its depositors. The reason
given is that sufficient cash to meet a run
fhat was considered inevitable after the
suspension of the First National Bank
at Victor could not be raised at once.
Secretary Small of the company an-
nounces that the deposits are $200,000 and
the assets are $450,000.

OKLAHOMA CITY. O. T., Nov. 4.—
Upon opening the safe oi the Bank of
Chickasaw Nation at Tlshomingo. which
closed its doors last week. Receiver Fos-
ter found but J50, which was in silver.
It.is supposed that the president. Kirby
Purdom, who disappeared at the time of
the failure, took the funds with him. The
bank was the official depository of the
Chickasaw Nation and had a capital stock
of $50,000, with large private deposits.

SHELDON, lowa. Nov. 4.—The Sheldon
Bank closed Its doors to-day and will
go into the hands of a receiver. Offi-
cers of the bank assign the cause of the
failure to the slow payment of notes by
farmers for the last two years. No fig-
ures have yet been plven out.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.-The First Na-
tional Bank of Victor, Colo., was closed
to-day by direction of the acting Comp-
troller of the Currency, the examiner re-
porting the bank to be insolvent. James
B. Lazear. national bank examiner, has
been appointed recr-iver.

VICTOR. Colo.. Nov. 4.—The First Na-
tional Bark of this city, a controlling in-
terest in which is owned by the Woods
Investment Company, closed its doors
shortly before 2 o'clock this afternoon.
A notice was posted saying that the bank
was In the hands of the Comptroller of
the Currency. The bank's capital is $00,000.
The deposits amounted to about $300,000.
A culet run on the bank had been in pro-
greps for several days.

WJESBADEN. Prussia, Nov. 4.—About
12.000 troops occupied the principal
thoroughfares of Wiesbaden to-day while
awaiting the arrival of the Czar, and
seme hundreds of police mingled with the
rather small crowds behind the military
lines. The precautions for the safety of
the imperial visitors seem to be extra-
ordinary. The police forbade household-
ers to stand on their balconies or look
out cf the windows above the ground
floors. The streets In the iramedlata
vicinity of the castle were kept clear.
BERLIN. Nov. 4.—The court train bear-

ing the Czar, Prince Henry of Prussia,
the Grand Duke of Hesse. Count Lams-
dorff and the Czar's suite arrived at
Wiesbaden from Darmstadt at 4:30 o'clock;
to-day. The first to arrive at the station
before the coming of the royal suite was
a local Russian priest. Emperor William,

drove up, wearing a Russian uniform,

and moved to the front of the Paderborn
Regiment, guarding the station. The Em-
peror conversed with Chancellor von Bu-
low while promenading the station. Tho

last to arrive was Count von Osten-
Sacken, the Russian Embassador at Ber-

At the chateau a signal was given as

the train bearing the royal guest3 passed

the last station. Near the car containing

the Czar a stair was placed and the Rus-

sian ruler ascended to an improvised

tent where the Emperor and his suite
were in waiting. The Czar and Emperor

kissed each other affectionately three

times. The Czar then gave hla hand to

Count von Bulow and the Kaiser did the

same to Count Lamsdorff. Then the reg-

iment defiled, the band playing the Rus-

sian national anthem.
At 5 o'clock a gala dinner was given at

the castle.
At 7 o'clock the royalties, amid the ap-

plause of the populace, left for a gala

performance at the opera, where "Obe-
ron" was performed. The house was
packed by an international audience.

The director of the opera had much dif-
ficulty in finding seats in the little court
theater for the distinguished persons. The
Czar, wearing a Prussian uniform, sat
with Princess Marguerite of Hesse. The
Emperor sat with hia sister. Princess Vic-
toria of Schaumburg-Llppe. In the back-
ground were Count von Bulow. Embassa-
der von Qsten-Sacken, Count Lamsdorff
and other dignitaries. The royalties re-
mained for the close of the opera.

The lobby of the theater was closed to
the public and a supper was served there-
in for the Czar and Emperor and their
suites.

Murphy has already expressed himself
as favorable to the nomination of former
President Grcver Cleveland by the next
national convention. Ifhe can swing the
Democratic State Convention to Mr.
Cleveland he will crush the Presidential
aspirations of Hill and eliminate Hill's
friend, Judpe Alton B. Parker, as a Pres.
identlal possibility.

The pluralities on Mayor, Comptroller
and President of the Board cf Aldermen
in the several boroughs were:

Manhattan and the Bronx
—

McClellan,
56,829; Grout. 57,843; Fornes, 57.1S8.

Brooklyn—McClellan. SOS; Grout, 3272;
Fornes. 2361.

Queens— McClellan, 5198; Grout. 5619;
Fornes 5tO2.

Richmond— Low (fusion). 21S; Grout, 56;
Fornes, 22.

Nearly complete returns from this city
on the canal amendment (twenty-five dis-
tricts missing) give a majority infavor of
itof 382,967..

control and backed by the -Demo-

cratic machines in Eric, Rensselaer, Clin-
ton, Albany and probably several other
counties in the interior, CharlPS F. Mur-
phy stands ready to grasp the domination
of the Democratic party in New York

State. His victory has been hailed with
delight by the enemies of David B. Hill
outside the city, who are eager to rally

to his support.

NEW
YORK,Nov. 4.-With the Dem-

ocratic organization of five bor-
oughs of New York City under his

Special Dispatch to The CallOklahoma Defaulter Leaves
Fifty Dollars for the

Depositors.

Senator John T. Morgan of Alabama
takes. the ground that the result of yes-
terday's elections forecasts the nomina-
tion of Gorman and McClellan as the
Democratic Presidential ticket next year.

"The result inMaryland," said Senator
Morgan, "is a great satisfaction to Sena-
tor Gorman's friends and it does not
seem probable now that he can be beaten
for the nomination. Mr. McClellan's great
victory in New York makes him a na-
tional character in the Democratic party

at once. With a good, clean administra-
tion of the city's affairs, which Ihave
every reason to believe he will give, he
will be a 3trong man for Mr. Gorman's
running mate. Senator Gorman now has
the South almost solidly with him and

the indorsement which he received in his
own State on the race question, close to
the hearts of all Southern people, puts
him far in the lead for the head of the
Democratic ticket."

"Iregard the result of yesterday's elec-
tion inMaryland as a protest against any
further radical action intended to disturb
the business interests of the country."

This was Gorman's brief comment to-
day on the Democratic victory in his
State.

Maryland election of yesterday as
the only one having any bearing on the
Presidential contest of next year and all
Qf Senator Gorman's friends now say
that itputs- him prominently to the front
among the candidates for the Democratic
nomination. Senator Morgan of Alabama
predicted to-night that the ticket would
be Gorman and McClellan, with the race
issue a prominent factor in the campaign.

Senator Gorman's friends say he staked
his claims for Democratic nomination on
the result la Maryland this year, which
he considered as very important as bear-
ing upon the selection of the Democratic
candidate. Ifhe had lost in his own
State he would have withdrawn from the
contest. Since he won Democrats
and Republicans alike consider that it
puts him fairly in the field as the leading
candidate at this time.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 4.—Leading

Democrats and Republicans in
Washington looked upon the

Special Dispatch to Tb« Call. Czar and Kaiser Attend Fer-
formarc3 at a Local

Opera-House.

Bad MiningInvestments
Cause Crash in

Colorado.

TwelveThousand Troops
AidPolice in Guard-

ing Rulers.

McClellan Boom
for the Vice-

rrpmnpnrv

Tammany Would
Name Him for

President.

THREE BANKS
GO TO THE WALL

Sage of Princeton
Is Choice of

Murphy.

Maryland Senator
the Favorite

of Many.

EMPERORS MEET
AT WIESBADEN

ELECTION MAKES RIVALS OF CLEVELAND AND GORMAN
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Oak chiffonier
—priced

for quick selling

¦ Finished golden color and provided with a swing-
ing, French bevel-plate mirror 12 by 20. inches. Con-
tains five drawers and has paneled ends. Height, 74
inches; width, 30 inches. A chiffonier that willgive
good service, and at the present price it is exceptional
value.

A window full of furniture "snaps." En'ds of
lines that we want to move in a hurry. The sort of
an opportunity that comes but occasionally. Here's a |

few of the savings: A $6.00 Golden Oak Rocker for
$3-75; 'a $7.50 Iron Bed, enameled dark red, for

. $4.00; a $20.00 Golden Oak Bureau for $10.50.

.(Formerly the California Furniture Co.)' . ;

957 to 977 Market Street, San Francisco


